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CITY OF COMRADESMARY P1CKF0RD 

RECEIVES HIGH 
MILITARY HONOR

MEN, WOMEN, MONEY.
AT ALLEN. MONDAYIS REAL FEATURE

II, ALLENThat a tramp with a valet is an an 
omaly everyone will agree. A masculine 
motion picture star without one is even 
more of a rarity. Yet, Torn Moore as a 
star in GoViwyn picture* hasn’t a valet 
or ah attendaut of any kind. But as 

Honorary Title of Reserve Mili- Frank Melbury, a derelict in “The City 
tary Aviator” and Queen of of Comrade»,” which will be the feat 

American Air Service

la the new Paramount picture, *4 Men, 
Women and Money, ' ’ which will be pre
sented, at the Allen next Monday and 
Tuesday, Ethel Clayton play* a captiv 
ating role, that of Marcel Middleton, n 
society girl. u__

Marcel’* parents have to send her to 
an exclusive girls’ finishing school in 
the cast and she becomes enamored of 
society’s ways, as one of her chums is 
a member of the smart set. Therefore,, 
when the chum invites her to spend the 
summer vacation with her at her east 
era home, Marcel’s parents mortgage 
their little home that she may accept 
the invitation.

Marcel makes an impression among 
the society idlers, even incurring the 
hatred of her hostess, who jealously 
loves one of Marcel’s new admirers. 
Marcel’s parents are killed in an anto 
accident and after settling up the es
tate*, she returns to the east and rents 
an expensive apartment. When her 
money runs out, her friends desert and t 
insult her. This is her awakening and 
she starts to work to pay off her debts, 
thereby winding the respect and love of j 
the man who had insulted her. He now 
changes his way of living also and sets 
out to win the girl whom he now loves. ! 
How he succeeds forms one of the most 
pleasing romances of the day.

Among the supporting cast are Lew 
Cody, Irving Cummings, Sylvia Ashton, 
Zasu Pitts and others. Miss Clayton has 
a role that her admirers will like ex
ceedingly. She handle* it well, looks 
well and in many of the scenes displays 
a wardrobe that will make the ladies sit 
up and take notice.

urc attraction at the Allen theatre' MONDAY AND TUESDAYnext Friday and Saturday, he has in the 
What is probably the highest military j pvrsoii of “Lovey” (played by Otto 

hotfor ever bestowed uptfn a civilian-was Hoffman), a companion who is a more 
granted to Mary Piekford at the aerial faithful valet than can be found in 
pageant on Air Memorial Day in Los many a millionaire’s palace.
Angeles recently, when CoL H. H. Arn- j It is a curious association. “Lovey,” 
old, commander of Bock well Field, Cali a tramp by inclination and desire 
fornia, conferred upon the little star the j rounds Frank with a devotion that is 
honorary title of Reserve Military Avi dog like; yet withal it is not a good in- 
ator and declared her queen of the fluence. For his devotion Frank has to

pay in lose of character. The old man 
encourages him to drink, to give way to 
every temptation, to resist the prompt
ings of conscience, to descend from 
rather than to regain the position he 
has lost. Ÿet in return he gives genu 
ine devotion even though it is selfish.

Events change the lives of both, 
Frank rehabilitates himself despite the 
efforts of “Lovey” to prevent it, and 

While this function was in progress when he puts behind him the old life 
ships of the aid did stunts in the sky it means everything, but “Lovey.” He

sticks, himself reformed through sheer 
Miss Pirkford was the guest of honor ; devotion, and instead of giving that 

at the meet, which was held in memory affection, the only tangible evidence of 
of those aviators who lost thejr lives which was constant companionship, he

I becomes Frank ’a valet.

WALLACE
REID

‘YOU’RE FIRED'

f

sur-

l American Air Service.
This Uftfnrwlve ceremony took place 

in the presence of 75,000 people, and is 
the first time such an honor has ever 
been given to any woman in America. 
Olonel Arnold pinned the silver wings 
of the Air Service oi* Miss Piekford and 
presented her with a sash of West Point 
colors bearing the title, “America’s 
Honorary Ace.”

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

ETHEL CLAYTON/ —IN—

‘Plen, Women and Money'

t)
above tin* heads of the spectators.I V

t FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

i l n. TOM MOORE■ daring the war.
“Little Mary" presented Colonel When the young man enlist* in the 

Arnold with enlarge service flag con- Canadian force» and is »ent to Halifax, 
mining a giant gold «far bearing the the old fellow goe» with him. He doee 
numeral. 841, signifying the number of not hope to follow hi* master overseas, 
flv-ing officers who were killed either in but merely wants to be with him until 
combat ..r by accident Wore the sign »h<Y last hour. In the terrible disaster 
ing of the armistice. which cut* short Frank’s plana both arc

More than seventy-two aviators and buried beneath the ruins of a demol- 
machines took part in the circus which ; '"bed building. Then the young soldier 
is said to ho the biggest and most thrill Proves his devotion by rescuing 
ing ever staged in the West. It was at- Lovey” at the imminent risk of his 
tended by high officials from the navy °wn life. That Is how Tom Moore pays, 
as well as the army, among whom were 
Admiral Full&m. commander 
cifie fleet; Lieut,Col. Thoms* Turner, of “There ia nothing that will promote 
the marine*; Lieut. Col. .J. E. Carberry, the prosperity and welfare of this com- 
of the signal Corpe; Lieut. Reed Bon- munity more than mutual confidence be- 
ham, in charge of arrangements, and tween employer and employe. What 
Lieut. John B. McCormick, assisting benefits the employer benefit* the em 
him. Capt. H. C. Balaley, first American ploye, and what benefits the employe is 
Aviator wounded over the German lines, for the best interests of the employer 
and Lieut. Robt. P. Elliott, who shot and the whole community—their inter
down two Hun flyers irom a bombing ests are mutual.”
plane, were among the famou  ̂American j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
flyers at the me<% Register at the Civic Block.

—IN—*''

“THE CITY OF COMRADES”

wtifc) THE

T* mAMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACTMUTUAL BENEFIT

NEXT WEEK

Monday, Tuesday, WednesdayEvery person attending an exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10c to 20c inclusive, n tax 
of le.

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2%c.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
82.00, a tax of 10c.

(5; When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(')} A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing bout* 
or contest*.

i7; Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every [ erson who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum
mary conviction, to a penalty of not j 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default <of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement j 
and every employee of an owner of a 
place of amusement who permits or 
authorizes or is a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place oi j 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game therein, without enter 
tainment or game therein, without pay
ment of the tax provided for by this 
Act, shall be liable, on summary con 
vision, to a penalty of not lees than 
$25.00, nor more than $200.00 for each i 
offence, abd, in default of payment o* 
the fine and costs, to imprisonment for - 
not more than six months.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

We Bey. Sell aad F.ichance AD Kinds ef 
Musical Instruments

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS RERUN SHOP
W> Repair ail Wade of Musical

W XEZDROPA, Proprietor 
9729 Jasper Ave^ Edmonton, Alta.

Georgia Howard, the violinist* who is a feature of next week’s Pantages 
vaudeville Mil. WM. RUSSELLj DOROTHY GISH IN

“I LL GET HIM YET”
HAILED AS QUEEN

"OH TEDDY HEADLINES, 
PANTAGES PROGRAM

NEXT WEEK
—IN—

BRASSi “ Hsb* off, folk», and make way for
the queen of celluloid comedy.” “Ess

George Chaos is ju*tlv celebrated

£■ z - «»— r -, ——
4,Oh That Melody.” “Oh Charmed,” on «roadmay* Twice a* funny as any 
aod a host of other good musical l,SBne'... , , fftsin
to Edmonton in the past .nd will send 1“ BuW,,M . ,
more in tb. futon- However, next «J*™»» Joyful farce”

Oh That Melodv,” he rl.im, di.tin. 0n“ of •'« very host vehicle..” “No 
«ion for “Oh Teddy.” whieh headline, ! ~r‘P‘n* humorous appeal of th.s 
next week’, vaudeville program at the «tie aetteaa”
local Pantages. There is a east of four- „ X*n,,Tgl,e ^rk Amenean, The 
teen people, . hoe. of song* of the bet ,The
ter sort .principal* who really ran ring V” THohe Th^elegraph WidThe 
and danee, and a seen.* investiture that
in far aborê the average H,m

a* the best Dorothy Gish picture to date.

V EDMONTON PHONOGRAPH fc 
SEWING MACHINE HOSPITAL 
Phean «*44 ie$74 Hamsys Aranas
ini Street.) EDMOKTOH. ALTA. BUTTONS"8 * ,Most laughable.”

Repairs made on all kinds of Sewing
Machines and phonographs Electric m THUR8., aBI., SAT.fer Sewing Machines. Phone- 

graphe and Washing Machines 
New machine»^ for ^eale in all the MADAME

PETROVA
“EXILE”

Tear bnainesa respectfully solicited. 
Call to and we will giro yon en esti

mate on all repairs, etc.

V .
h —IN—A PEOPLE'S PRESS

■ ......... Frank Bush, the Great Story Teller.
We are at the most critical moment return* with a new bunch of yarn* and 

of our history. Within the next year we a few old one*, and G. Swayne Gordon WOMAN CANDIDATE 
have to decide the fate of generations and Company pre*ent “Off With the' 
to come—to choose between moving for- Old Love,” a comedy**kit with an or- 
ward into industrial freedom and dem- iginal twist. Georgia Howard is a petite 
or racy, or being beaten back into an- violinist, and Hera* and Preston are'ex 
other Dark Age. Only one thing can jwnent* of the best in aerobatic foolery, the Provincial legislature in Ontario, 
save u* and that is enlightenment. We 
must have our own press. All over the 
country the troth is being strangled, 
suppressed and distorted. Upon every

FOR LEGISLATURE
TORONTO RIDINGS

>;
The first woman to be a candidate for

has announced her intention of seeking 
election in one of the Toronto ridings. 
Bhe is Mrs. Charles George, widely 
known a* a newspaper writer in that 
city under the name of Ida L. Webster. 
She made the announcement recently 
but said that she had not deeided yet 
in which riding she will seek election.

A SLIGHT DIFFERENCE
“Of four», you will a gros that Pres 

man and woman who understand* the ident Wilson has the bulk of the Amer 
cries ia laid tke responsibility of get- lean people with him!’’ 
ting the truth to the people. We must “No,’’ returned J Fuller Gloom, 
build up our own pgraa.—Upton Sinclair, they are after him.”
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ETHEL CLAYTON,^ Men.'i/omen snd Money*

Jl CfJarm ,- .. twv
CANADA’S BEST

MADE In CANADA br CANADIANS 
TOR CANADIANS 

THESE PIANOS AJt 
BY LEADING AKT.

WHERE

COMING TO THE ALLEN NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

I8T8 EVEBY-VITAGRAPH STAR
OF RARE CHARM

IS ALICE JOYCE

UNION LABEL IS
THE SYMBOL OF

HUMAN JUSTICE The “WILLIS” Is
Every Man’s Plano

Dominion Distributors of 
KNABE * CHICKERING

Alice Joyce. V.Ugrsph star of rare The umon labe ,s the symbol of 
charm and aeromplishments, owes her hum*" and human freedom, re-
present eminence to ambition and hard Pl<l‘e ”'ith l>'>norable traditions, beaut,

fled by self-sacrifice, and brightened by

World Bo no wood Pianos
Best Price». Good Terms

Z2 ZtZZtfTSZ idea#, a# well a* information, for those
HILL & SCOTT

Phone 644610028 108th St.the screen. She had only limited exper- 
ienre in amateur theatrical* when she "h» «PI*** «rimmal trust* that stand 
came to New York from Virginia, and i ™ ,ho ”«7 of th<‘ ‘««Meimble right, of 
while casting about for an opening took ‘h* union workmen to the pursmt of 
a job as a telephone operator in a Gra happiness and progrès, The econom.c 
mercy Park apartment. Shortly Kalem a'"l «««a* -mportance of the eight-hour 
offered, her a small part in a railway movement ia empha.izcd Jjy the union 
story and her future was assurril. label. It is a live factor in industrial

Miss Jovee pictured beautifully and development. The Inliel affords an. 
showed true dramatic talent in her first opportunity, for an education that will 
picture, registering even mote effective *™ time become world wide. New Scale Williams Plano. 

Victor Victrolae. Record, and Music 
Roll.

Used Plano, at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 lout Street (Opp. McDengaB Church) 

Phone 4746

ly with each succeeding release. TTretTe .........- ........... .............
Her early surceases include ‘ * The Gill her predecessors on the speaking stage, 

of the Music Hall,,r “School for Scan including such famous stars as Jane 
da!,” “The Pare of the Madonna,’’ Cowl, Emily Stevens and Margaret IU- 
“The New Minister” and “A Célébrât- j ington.
cd Case.” Her reputation firmly established.

Miss Joyce rose to her present emin- j Miss Joyce was given leading role* in 
ence in the silent drama with Vita many of Vitagraph’s greatest successes, 
graph, which she joined May 15, 191fl.

Possessed of rare beauty and personal and most appealing r 
charm and with marked emotional ta! in “The Third Degree.” a splendid pic 
ent, Albert E. Smith, president of Vita turization of Charles Klein's famous 
graph, selected her to play the part of I stage sueeess. The story is a powerful 
Mary Turner, the most wonderful shop expose of the vicious so-called “third 
girl in the world, in 1 * Within the Law, ’ ' j degree ' ’ system used by police to extort 
and her eharacttrixstioa was declared confessions from prisoners with no re- 
by critics to be an even more finished gard to their palpable guilt or inne 
piece of emotional acting than that of eenee.

This paper is printed by
Cross land Limited

Phone 6136
Dredge A
10123 100A

She is seen in one of her Htrongest 
role# a* Ann Hand* Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted, 

Lenses Ground
Where Poor Eyes * Good Olmec Meet

IRVING KLINE r
10038 Jasper Avenus Phone 6264 

| (Oppestu Wtnsoo atstlonery Co.) 
Edmonton, Albert*

OPTICIAN AND SIGHT 
SPECIALIST

—t;
■

ROOT TIRE COMPANY
Botresdlng Valcacixtns Bopstrs

Sole Agents Kelly Spring». 14 Time 
Agents 1er Ooo4yeer Cer« Tims 

Phohe 6184
10171 100A Street Edmonton. Alta.

The GROCETERIA
The Trade Mark “Groceteria” is registered for your pro
tection. Only our stores at 10234 Jasper Avenue and 10658 
101st Street are licensed to use "Groceteria” in Edmonton.

QUALITY GROCERIES FOR LESS

Our Friday SP£(^J ^ for this Week

SUMMER DRINKS
Lime Juice, quarts: regular 88c. Special 70c 
Lime Juice, pints; regular 44c. Special 37c 
Welch's Grape Juice, qts.; ref. 64c. Spec. 52c

Welch * Grape Juice, pints, reg. 34c. Spec 28c 
Niagara Grape Juice. Individual. Special

3 for _..........................
Leptons; regular 40c, for

26c
...30e

AT BOTH STORES

The Groceteria will offer for sale some special item every 
Friday at a greatly reduced price, at both store*.

LOOK FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT
V

n

rTHE GROCETERIA
2 STORES

10224 Jasper Avenue (Opp. Pantages) 10658 101st Street (Anderson's Old Store)

SENSATIONAL SONG HITS
I *m Forever Blowing Bubble*. 

When You I*ook In the Heart cf 
a Roue.

City of Dream# (from “Oh My 
Dear”)

Lonesome, That ’» All. 
Egyptland.

My Evening 8t*r

Alberta Piano Co. Lid.
Corner 104th and Jasper

HnccMMwr* to
MASTERS PIANO CO.

PHONE 1617

PANTAGES
All Next Week at 3 and 8-46 pn

George Chore Presents

“OH TEDDY"
FRANK BUSH

GEORGIA HOWARD

HERAS AND PRESTON

G SWAYNE GORDON 
in Off With the Old Love"
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